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Show Theme: Interviews with “The Preachers”

Dominique opened the show with a question. Why would you choose to do a 
show?

Pastor Jon Grey - (Associate Pastor at Lakewood Church in Houston, Texas under 
the leadership of Pastor Joel Osteen) Many people are not feeling Preachers being 
on a reality show. Pastor Grey set the record straight that they’re doing a daytime 
talk. We should look at “The Preachers” as “The View” but from a spiritual aspect. 
Its an opportunity to reset what America think of pastors in a monolithic light and 
it time to have a conversation about on pop culture, politics and social justice 
from a spiritual perspective and every other tv show gives their own frame of 
reference but we get to give our frame of reference and it's not only for preachers 
but also for african American men and for fox to bring this show on with 
everything going on and fox greenlight a project like this is significant. We are not 
ashamed to make a stand for what we are doing.
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Pastor Dewey - (Senior Pastor/Teacher of The House of Hope Atlanta and The House of Hope 
Macon in Georgia) It is important with so many negative stereotypes, images of 
pastors and AA men so for first time in history of our country to have four AA men 
on daytime television not talking about sports or not being incarcerated but 
having an intelligent conversation about the issues that affect us is hugh so we 
see a historical groundbreaking and a time to speak truth to power.

Pastor Orrick Quick - (He is the Pastor and Founder of God Seekers Church) It's so 
important everyone wants to throw all preachers in one batch so what we are 
going to do we’re going to change all that like my brother said we’re going to 
press the reset button about what you think about preachers and pastors 
because we are going to show that preachers and pastors really live their lives 
we’re concerned about our communities our nation and we're here to help 
everyone.

Attorney Carl Douglas of Douglas Hicks Attorney Group. Formally with the Johnny 
Cochran Firm. 
Dominique asked Attorney Douglas does he agree that our country is at another 
crossroad in our Nation’s history?  
Attorney Douglas - With all the tragic deaths recently it is affecting all of us in 
different ways and thinks it's important to stimulate the conversation that we 
must have as a people. The advent and cellphones in everyone's hands will be 
extremely illuminating in the days, weeks, and years to come. He’s been involved 
with the civil work for more than 36 years and with all of the recently publicized 
uses of excessive force and people always ask me is there something new and 
my response is always the same welcome to my world. Regrettably those  kinds 
of tragic deaths and shootings have been happening all across our nation for 
decades but only now because everyone has a cell phone or video on their hip is 
majority public now becoming informed of the reality that is happening.

More about Front Page:  
Front Page is KJLH’s premiere, pre-drive time morning talk show that has served the 
Los Angeles community since 1992.  Since Front Page hit the airwaves, it has featured 
cutting-edge guests and callers alike that have educated and informed on a variety of 
issues.  Whether the topic is education, health, homelessness, gang violence, youth, 
cultural diversity, economic development, local and national politics, or women’s 
issues, the Front Page ‘Communiversity’ of local and national guests, as well as 
listeners, impart daily knowledge that leaves listeners coming back for more.  Front 
Page P.M. gives an afternoon recount of the morning show’s highlights.
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